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1. Introduction
Unrestrictedblock grantshavebeena prominentfeatureof severalFederal
systemsof governmentland accordinglyattractednumeroustheoreticaland
empiricalexaminationsin the public financeliterature.2American scholarly
interesthasincreasedbecauseof recentFederallegislationto sharesubstantial
amountsof Federaltaxeswith stateand local governments.
The rationaleand
impact of alternativeinter-statedistribution formulas has been examinedby
severalscholars;3however,few if any haveattemptedto analyzeand evaluate
the intra-stateimpact of alternativeproposals.This gap in our knowledgeis
no doubt due to the difficultiesof predicting the behavioralresponsesof
localitiesto an entirely new form of inter-governmental
transfersand the
correlativenormativeproblem of evaluatingthesepredictedeffects.
It is the purposeof this paperto examineseveralintra-staterevenuesharing
formulas in the context of a behavioral model of the expenditure-tax rate
decisionprocess.With a realisticmodel of local responses
to block grants,
we may predict and then evaluatethe distributional impact of three intrastaterevenuesharingformulasand ascertainif any meetsthe goal of providing
fiscalrelief to more 'needy'communities.Fortunately,we do havesomeexperience at the state level with block grants; Wisconsinhas had substantial
experiencewith revenuesharingto its counties,cities,and townships.Thus,
focusingon local responses
to block transfersin Wisconsinmay provideinsights
'Associate Professor of Economics,and Director, Program in Applied Public Economics,
Universityof North Carolina,ChapelHill. The author wishesto thank William J. Scanlonof
the Urban Institute and Richard Schramm, €ornell University, for their comments. Responsibility for errors rests with the author.
rSee Maxwell (1971)for a rec€nt analysisof the Canadian and Australian experienceswith
central government block gxantsto statesand their localities.
2See,for example, Hirsch (1970) or Burkhead and Miner (1971) for reviews of the U.S.
literature.
3SeeWeidenbaum and Joss (1970) for a discussion of alternative bills before the 92nd
Congress.
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into how localities in other states may behave when block grants are inaugurated by the Federal government.
The plan of the paper is as follows: Section 2 developsthe theoretical model
of the expenditure-tax rate decision proc€ss and applies it to a cross-section
of localitiesin Wisconsin. Section 3 contains a discussionof intra-statedistribution formulasand developsseveralmeasuresto evaluatetheir distributional
impact. The model is then simulated over time with these three formulas and
the resulting patterns of transfers, taxes, and expenditures compared. Section
4 concludes.
2. A model of the local expenditure-taxrate processwith an empirical application
to localitiesin Wisconsin
To construct a realistic behavioral model of the local expenditure-revenue
process,one must account for the fact that most local governmentsin the
U.S. make constrained,simultaneousexpenditure-tax rate decisions.aCity
councils are pressured on the one hand by certain demands for local public
services,and are constrained on the other by the availability of revenues to
finance theseservicesat existing tax rates. Typically, the city council is provided
with a revenue estimate based on last year's property tax rate and the most
current assessmentof property values. Budgetary requests by the various
executive agenciesare then evaluated against the available revenuesto finance
some, or all of the proposed programs. Moreover, localities often face a constitutional obligation to balance expenditures over the buCgetary period with
own-source revenuesand transfers. Debt is typically excluded as a permanent
means of financing local expenditures,although short-term notes are typically
offered to smooth out payment cbligations. Thus, a city council, given a tax
base of known assessedvalue, may cut agency-proposedexpenditures and/or
raise the property tax rate when proposed expenditures exceed revenues.s
The property tax rate that is chosen equilibrates the demand pressuresfor
additional serviceswith the supply of revenues.
Block grants affect both the demand and supply sides of city council deliberations. On the 'supply' side, the presenceof unrestricted aid of a known
amount involves a rightward shift in the supply of revenuesavailable to the
city council at each property tax rate. On the demand side, the council may
view these funds as additions to community income which increasethe ability
of the community to purchase public services.Implicit in this demand side
'fiscal
effect is a type of
illusion'. That is, since all or part of the block grants
aTwo recentpapersby Gramlich(1969)and Henderson
(1968)note the simultaneous
relationship
between
expenditures
andtaxes.However,
neitherpaperexplicitlydealswith the
determination
of localtaxrates,nor do theyrecognize
thatmostlocalities
areusuallyrequired
to financecurrentexpenditures
out of current(nondebtrelated)revenues.
5Weabstractherefrom possibleincreases
in feesand chargesas an alternativeto raising
propertytax rates.

I
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are ultimately financed by residentsof localities,it may be inappropriate to
consider the grant as an addition to income. However, since the political
liability to financethe transferprogram has beenincurred at a higher level of
government,it appearsplausibleto assumethat suchgrantsare viewedas new
funds by the city council.
Additional factorsaffectingthe local expendituredecisionincludepopulation
(P) which is thought to proxy for the public servicerequirementsof a community,6 community ability to pay, measuredby its total money income (I'),
and the full value property tax rate (t). The property tax rate representsthe
political risk of a particular expenditurelevel, given population, income, and
block grants levels.We expectthis rate of transformation of private wealth
into public expendituresto be inversely related to expendituresbecauseit
operatesas a political price that the council faces.Of course, expenditures
and the property tax rate are determinedat once; hencesimplejoint observations on expendituresand property tax rates among communitiesmay not
exhibit the hypothesizedinverserelationship.As we shall see,a careful specification of the interactionbetweenexpenditureand financingpressuresprovides
a sensibleavenuefor estimationof this price effect.
The supply of local expenditureswill be affectedby transfers(Trans), the
property tax base(ll),the property tax rate (t), and other sourcesofrevenuesprimarily chargesand fees(CAF).
To examinethe effectsof an increasein block grants or other exogenous
variables on property tax rates and expenditureslevels, let us first spell out
the model algebraically.The demandequationis specifiedas:
4,:

Fr*FzYu+PsPu+pnPfi+ptTransil*p5ty
(fth locality,Tth time Period).

(l)

Thus we write the demand function as a linear (in parameters)function of
income,transfers,and the property tax rate. We enterpopulation quadratically
to capture intra-state heterogeneityin expenditurebehavior which is known
geoetullyto exist betweensmallerand more populouscommunifies,T
It will be usefullater becauseof data limiblisas to considerErrr'as dependent
on total revenues,Rry rather than the property taxes,tyll'g . Since Rly :
I1W4+CAFTJ r w€ may restatethe supply of expendituresrelationshipas:
Q)
:
Eu by law, i.e., tle balanced
Now eq. (2) is written as an identity becauseEil
budget constraint requires the revenueside of the local budget to equal actual
expenditures.
Ei:

Rs*Transr;.

6Population is, of course, only a rough proxy for the voctor of facton which describe 'need'
in this sense,independent of ability to pay. It is quite likely, for example, that the age composition of a community affects its utilization of public facilities. We shall assume, however' that
population satisfactorily captures the impact of most non-income factors.
?SoeScanlonand Strauss(1972)on the issueofheterogeneity.
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Because
CAF,j is not known in our data,but tiiVl/,,and R,, are,and because
we wishto stateour modelin termsof E and t, we specifyan auxiliaryequation
that relatespropertytaxesto total local revenues:
tijWij : |rRti,

0<p7 <1.

(3)

SettingEi; equalto E;1 in eq. (2), we may then solveeqs.(2) and (3) for t,r:
tii -- f {Eii-Trans,,)lWii.
(4)
Eq. (4) thus expresses
the full value property rate as a function of the tax base,
expenditurelevel,and transfers.
From eqs.(l) and (4) we seethat Eii and /1;are simultaneously
determined.
Solvingeqs.(l) and (4) yieldsthe reducedform equations:
E ;1 : IWit|(W,i - Fuf )JW| + P2Yu + B3Pij + f 4Pfj +prTrans,,
(5)
* p6f 7(-TransttlWtt)1,
t u : lTtl(w,i - 0e0)lW r + P2Yu + P3Pq * pnPlt
-Trans;il.
*B5(Trans,r)

(6)

that fr,0r,..., F, >0 and flu <0, we seethat
Under the assumptions
incrementsin I and P will have unambiguouslystimulativeimpactson expendituresand propertytax rates.An increasein intergovernmental
transfers
will also'stimulate'expenditures;
however,whetheror not propertytax rates
increaseas well dependson whetheror not p, is greaterthan 1.0.Thus whether
or not additional block grants will increaseproperty taxes dependson the
extentof the incomeeffectthat suchtransfershaveon city council decisions.s
An increasein the tax base,W,r, will havean unambiguously
depressing
effect
on propertytax rates.
Statisticalestimationof eqs.(5) and (6) might proceedin termsof estimating
joint observations
from
on the relevantvariablesovertime for one or several
B
communities,or from estimatingp from joint observationson severalcommunitiesat a momentin time. Becauseof data limitations,we shall consider
here the problemsof estimatingeqs.(5) and (6) at a moment in time. Least
squaresestimationof eqs. (5) and (6) facesin either caseseveralobstacles:
first, the reducedform equationsare nonlinearin parameters(and variables).
Second,Bu and fr cannot be separatelyidentifiedin eqs.(5) and (6). Third,
separate(but non-simultaneous)
reducedform estimationof eqs. (5) and (6)
will yield identified,but not necessarily
arithmeticallyconsistentestimatesof
8It shouldbe noted that recentempiricalcontroversies
over the stimulativeimpact of block
grants have centeredaround the size of the regressioncoefficient of transfers when regressed
on expenditures with other socioeconomiccharacteristics.The more complete specification
here indicates that the impact of such transfers on expendituresdependson the tax base, l/,
priceeffectr/c, as well as f5, and is hencemore complexthat in the
and the political-economic
usual naive single equation models.
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shallmeetthe firstand seconddifficultyas follows:we shall
Fr,...,fr.'W"
estimatea variant of eq. (5) by availablenonlineartechniques.roWe choose
eq. (5) to estimatebecauseit is thought that the greatervariation in E (as
opposedto l) providesa betteropportunityto obtain estimatesof B. To solve
the identificationproblemwe first estimateeq. (4) by ordinary leastsquares.
That is, we estimate:
tijWij :

07Rii* trtii,

i :

(7)

l, n,

E,i : lW,il (Wu - 0)ll0 z+ 03Yij + 04Pq * 05P?.
*0uTrans;i*0r(-Trans;;lWtt)* s;1.

(8)

Clearly,0t: f a\r. By assuming
that with 0,, from eq. (?) we know p, with
absolutecertainty(i.e.,we usenon-zeroa priori informationfrom eq. (7), we
may solvefor Buand thusidentifyit). r l
data
As indicatedearlier,we shall apply eqs.(7) and (8) to cross-sectional
from Wisconsin.We shall estimateeqs.(7) and (8) for the 72 Wisconsincounty
aggregatesreported in the 1967 Censusof Gouernmenlsand thus aggregate
within eachcountryand presume
acrosscommunitiesand typesof governments
that the predominantvariationsin the variablesin the systemare between
countiesrather than within. We use this Censussourcefor direct general
(E), total own sourcelocal revenues(R), and inter-governmental
expenditures
transfers(Trans).Data on income,population,and full valuepropertyin 1966
are due to the WisconsinDepartmentof Revenue(1966a,1970).
Ordinaryleastsquaresestimationof eq. (7) yieldsthe following:
tijWij :0.7700Rrj,

(0.001572)

R2 : 0.9997,
o2 : 0.1748.

(e)

Not surprising is the extremely close fit between property tax receipts and
general purpose own source revenues. Nonlinear estimation of eq. (8), with
2
linearized estimates of standard errors in parentheses, yields:1
eThatis, nonlinearestimationof eqs.(5) and (6) neednot yield identicalp's.
roln particular, we use a nonlinear regressionprogram, Gaushaus, developed at the
University of Wisconsin,which combinesthe Gaus (Taylor series)method and the method
of steepestdescent.For a useful discussionof nonlinearleast squares,seeDraper and Smith
(1967).We choosereducedform estimationbecauseof our interestin forecastingand simulation as developedin section3.
lrWe should note that ordinary leastsquaresestimationof eq. (4) probably resultsin some
simultaneousequationbias; however,it is probably quite small.
12Analysisof varianceinformation for the nonlinearregressionis as follows:
Sumsofsquares
a. Total
b. Due to regression
c, Residual
PseudoR'z(b+a):0.8973

1 , 9 6 5 .x3 1 0 6
1 , 7 6 3 .x5 1 0 6
2 0 1 . 8x 1 0 6

d.i
7l
5
66

Mean square
27.7x 106
352.7x 706
3 . 1x 1 0 6
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p
E u : lw,t | (w ii - 35t x 106)l[5.759x 106- 0.043
8t y u + 289.0
u
(139.5x106)
(3.426x106)(0.01807) (73.3s)
+ 0.346740-4P?j+ 1.573 Transl,- 35I x I 06(- Trans,iI W,)1.
(0.1892
x l0-4) (0.4800)

(139.5
x 106)

(10)

All parametersare of expectedsign except03, which suggestsa negative
effectofincome on expenditures.
This unexpected
signis due to severalfactors.
First, populationas enteredin the equationmay bepickingup the entireeffect
of ability to pay on expenditures.Second,we find upcn investigationof a
scattergramof EttlP,t againstPy and YtilPtt that the smaller,rural counties
Table I
Elasticitymatrix for model of expenditureand tax rates
for three Wisconsin County aggregatesirt. 1966-67.

Elasticity

Florence
County

Mean
County

E.Y
E,P
E'Trans
E.W

Expenditureequation
--4.1460
-{.0056
0.,()03
0.0250
0.8208
0.5380
0.18s5
0.2588

t,Y
t'P
t.Trans
t'W

--4.0170
0.0775
0.0562
--4.0236

Milwaukee
County

-4.2913
0.8109
0.5488
0.0319

Tax rate equalion

-4.2995
0.821
1
0.2409
-4.5048

-4.4805
1.0854
0.319r
-1.0104

have higher expenditures
and relativelylower income.Disaggregationof the
expendituredata by county revealsthat the bulk of this unusuallyhigh per
capita expenditurewas for public welfare.Over a range of the observations,
then,incomeis not exogenous.
Overthe remainderof the rangeof observations
a weakpositiverelationshipobtainsbetweenEtilPii and YijlPij.
With 0 we may calculatet, the vector of structural parameters:0, , . . . ,
A e: f r , . . . , f , . S i n c e0 , ,: 0 . 7 7 a n d 0 1 : - 3 5 1 x 1 0 6 ,p 6 : - 4 5 7x 1 0 6 .
Of immediateinterestis that Fs : 1.573;hencean increasein block grantswill
lead to an increasein both expendituresand property tax rates.The impact of
changes
variablesis displayedin table I which provideselastiin all exogenous
citiesfor both reducedfrom equationsat threepoints in the sample.Milwaukee
Countyareais the mostpopulousobservation,
and Florencecountyis the least
populous.
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The elasticitiesderived from eqs. (9) and (10) vary dramatically by size of
county aggregate,and suggestthat the extent of stimulation of expenditures
and proper'ry tax rates that may occur is rela-tivelyslight. Thus, a one per cent
increasein Trans will stimulateexpendituresin Florenceby 0.82\, while only
0.55% in Milwaukee County. The impact of a one percentincreasein lranslers
on property tax rates is much more modest - in Florence they will risc 0.05"/"
and in Milwaukee 0.32%. Population growth, in contrast, elicits a far greater
percentage increase in Milwaukee's expenditures tharr for Florence, though
both elasticitiesare lessthan 1.0.A one percentincreasein Milwaukee'spopulation leads to a 1.09 percent increasein / compared to a 0.08 percent increase
in the property tax rate for Florence. Of course, incrementing P but not W or
I is somewhatunrealisticsince additional population entails additional community income and wealth. However, to the extent that such immigration is
of relativelypoor persons,examining6tl0P aloneat variouspoints in the sample
may be instructive. Perhaps the most striking elasticity is the property tax
rate elasticity with respect to wealth. A one percent increase in Milwaukee's
full value property leads to a l.0l percent decreasein its property tax rate;
the analogousfigure for Florence is 0.02 percent.

3. Simulation of alternative formulas and the normative interpretation of their
impacts
The distinguishingfeature of any generalrevenuesharing plan is that the
formula operateson a fixed sum basis each year. Unlike Federal grants which
are partially financed by localities vja 'matching' agreementsand attempt to
influence relative expenditure decisions within local budgets, general revenue
sharing grants are fixed each time period in dollar amount. Three alternative
formulas are consideredbelow. The 'Tarr' formula resulted from a blue-ribbon
s t u d y i n W i s c o n s i n . l 3T h e ' N i x o n ' ( H R 4 l 8 7 ) f o r m u l a w a s s u g g e s t e di n t h e
February, l97l proposal to the Congresslato share Federal funds with state
governments,counties, cities, and townships. The third formula (HR4l87')
consideredbelow involvesa modificationof the Nixon proposal.Each formula
contains at least one variable which reflects current or previous fiscal choice
by each locality. Hence, behavioral responsesto each by a locality will influence
in subsequentperiodsthe amount they receive.
The Tarr formula shareson the basisof population and the excessof historical
property tax rates over 20.0 mils. With a total amount to be shared of d set
t 3See
in themethodof sharingschool
Tarr (1969).
TheCommission
changes
alsosuggested
revenue
thegeneral
sharing
vis-d-vis
aids;however,
weshallanalyze
onlytherecommendations
formula.
raSeeU.S.Treasury
(1971)for theproposed
and
description
of theformulas,
law,technical
stateby stateallocations.
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each year by the legislature,we may write the Tarr formula explicitly as:
Tarr,, : S30Pu + mj(tfj -20.0\w tj, if tft> 20.0,

: $30Prr,

(l l)

if 1,,<20.0,

(r2)

t$: *l,r tu- ,
nn

ffij : Ft - u 30Pul | {tlt-ZO.O1W,t.
l=1
l=1

(13)

The HR4l87 formulahasseveralstagesto it sincefundsmustbe first allocated
among state geographicareasand then divided betweenstate and local level
governments.
Using the samenotation as above,the amount to all localities,
is
shared
on
the basisof their relativerevenues
raised.HR4l87 explicitlyis:
{,
HR4l87i/ : 4(R,j/,I

Rrj).

(14)

SinceF, and lrRii are constantsat the time of allocation,this formula essentially pays to eachlocality a constantfraction (4/I,R,) of its locally raised
revenue.
The'modified'Nixonplan,or HR4187'15would accountnot only for revenuesraised,but also'revenueeffort',revenues
raiseddividedby total community
income,and ability to pay as measuredby inverseper capitaincome:

HR4r87',i:
o{(""?,",,)
I ,1,(n,?,,+)}

(ls)

Now, the grant as a fraction of revenuesraised will vary positively with the
pressuresuchrevenuescreateon the income base,a fiscal plight measure,and
inverselywith the averageincomelevelin the community.
We have, then, three transfer schemesall of which will have initial and
dynamicimpactson local expenditures.
The initial impact is the sameas captured in the empiricalinvestigationin section2: therewill be an incomeand
substitutioneffect on the local expenditure-property
tax rate decisionas a
result of additionalblock grants.The dynamicimpact resultsfrom the dependencein all threeformulas on revenues-raised
data; expendituresand revenuesraisedas a result of transfersnow will lead to higher transfersin the next time
period.
For forecastingand evaluationpurposes,it is of interestto analyzethe
expenditureand tax rate patternsthat would resultwereeachformula to operate
over a period of time. As noted earlier, we could perform this analysisbest
rsThis modification was aired in a September12, l97l speechin Philadelphia by Treasury
Undersecretary Charls Walker, Reuenuesharing is not dead, to the U.S. Public Works
Congressand Equipment Show.
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if we had time seriesestimatesof the model for eachlocality.With valuesfor
the exogenousvariableswe could predictexpenditures
and propertytax rates
into the future undereachformula.Unfortunately,this separateestimationfor
eachlocalewasnot possiblebecauseof data limitations.However,we do have
time seriesinformation on W, Y, P, and Trans. With 0 obtained from the
cross-sectional
estimationreportedaboveand time trends for W, Y, P, and
Trans, we can simulatethe expenditure-taxrate under eachformula. Denoting
time trend generateddata points for W, Y, P, and Trans as ;t,;,.i,
und
*
Trans,16we may forecastfirst expenditures
and then propertytax ratesby:17
*****
E,i : lw,il (w u - A))[A2+ Asy u + A4pii * A5p,,
**
(16)
+ Ou(Trans,r)
+ 0r(-trans yl lVfi)J,
**
(17)
1, : A',(8,, -Trans,r)| l4t,r.
'formula-shocked'
This providesour control simulationto compareour
effects
with. To shock eqs. (16) and (17) under each formula, we add an amount,
Transir, that each yth communitydeserves
from the Tarr formula (ll), the
originalNixon plan,eq.(14),or the 'modified'Nixon plan,eq. (15).
We turn now to developmeasuresthat will allow us to make normative
judgmentsabout the simulatedeffectsof the variousformulas.Sinceall three
formulas would be administeredidentically,they would presumablysucceed
equallywell in achievingthe goalsof reducinguncertainty,enhancingaccountability via decentralization,
and eliminatingred tape.It is only in termsof the
fourth goal of providingaid to the fiscally'needy'that we may find differences
among the formulasin terms of ultimate impact. However,providing 'fiscal
relief' to 'needy'communitiesis far from unambiguous.
We mustthen carefully
define these terms, for out subsequentinferencesabout which formula is
superiorwill dependcriticallyon our operationalcriterionof 'needy'.
A temptinganalogyto pursuein defining'need'would be that of the poverty
gap. Were one to definea 'needy' governmentin the sameway one would
definea 'needy'person,one would be forced to inquire into its income,i.e.
revenuestatusin relationto a basicset of expenditurerequirements.
However,
sincelocal governments
are requiredUy taw to balanceexfenditureswith taxes,
transfers,and fees,we cannotsensiblyanalyzethe extentof deficitsas a barometerof their plight.Revenueshort-falls,dueto tax baseflight,will becountered
on the expenditureside by servicecuts. Observedproperty tax rates tell us
l6The time trendsused were of the generalform: fV,, = y*lzt6 (t: 1961,...,65;
1,.. .,72).
r?Likely parametric drift in the intercept and population coefficients was corrected by
multiplying them times the state and local GNP deflator (predicted for 1912)from the relevant
Economic Report ofthe President.
i:
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about the pressureson the tax base; however, as we have seenfrom the derivation of the behavioral model in section 2, local property tax rates reflect the
interaction of supply and demand forces.
While an identification problem certainly exists with regard to using the
property tax rate as a measureof fiscal need,we shall useit as one target variable.
Thus we would expect a successfulformula to channel greater funds to communities with higher property tax rates. Evidence of successwould then be a
positive correlation between the additional per capita grant and the property
tax rate. We shall call this relationship Measure L
'need' to
A second way to measure
is
examine the underlying ability to pay
of a community - now measured in income terms. Presumably, poorer communities are more deserving of transfers than richer communities. One would
expect then that an inverse correlation between the per capita grant and, say,
per capita income to be evidence of a successfulformula. We shall call this
correlation of the per capita grant and per capita income Measure II.
'stimulation'
that
As we saw in section 2, the extent of property tax rate
occurred in Wisconsin becauseof block grants was relatively slight, although
the elasticities varied substantially among communities. Given that property
tax rates will increase,we may ask that a successfulformula stimulate property
'need'
taxes more in those communities more able to pay. Two definitions of
suggestthemselveshere: the increment in property tax rates and the increment
in per capita property taxes that would occur as a result of additional block
grants. A successfulformula would then generatepositive correlations between
community per capita income and the incrementsin property tax rates and per
capita property taxes.These then are respectivelyMeasures III and IV.
Another consideration in evaluating alternative formulas relates to the gross
versus net movement towards the goals outlined above. That is, we may wish
to examine the pattern of grants among communities in relation to the pattern
of implied financing among communities.ts An appealing measure of net
benefit is: (.8,-C;), where -B representsthe gross benefit or grant and C the
implicit financing costs to the ith community. We may entertain severalassumptions about how C could be incurred. Originally, revenue sharing was to be
financed by the 'fiscal dividend' [e.g., Heller (1966)] of economic growth. At
this point in time, however, either debt finance, reduction of other expenditure
items, or a surchargeappear more tenable. For simplicity, we shall assumethat
a surchargeon the individual income tax is imposed:
nn

6"r: I Tarrryll,Tax,r,
l= I
l= 1

(l 8)

r8Theremay appearto be an inconsistencyin evaluatinggrossand net benefitsofa grant
per community when it is assumedthat recipientsignore the financing requirementswhen
spendingthesefunds. However, sincethe higher level of government is distributing the funds,
it seemsappropriatefor it to considergrossand net patternsof distribution.
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where 6, is the surcharge,Taxrj is the individual income tax liability in the
absenceof the grant program, and f?=, Tarrl; is the aggregateamount to be
shared.In our simulationstudies,we shallequal aggregates
under eachformula,
so that: li=, Hn+ts7,i : Li=l HR4l87;j.
Using time trends for the exogenousvariables, we first perform a control
simulation for the period 1968-72. Table 2 provides the basic results. Were
Table 2
Endogenousvariablesfrom control simulation.
Average
E,lP
o

Averagc
lo

Year
I 968
1969
1970
197|
19't2

24.19
25.3J
26.80
28.19
Jl.oi

5.05
5.27
5.56
5 . 83
6.5E

374.23
400.29
429.32
458.59
504.52

88.61
94.49
100.44
106.4'7
I 13.C3

transfersto grow as in the past, along with the other exogenousvariables,
averagefull valuepropertytax rateswould rise from 24.19mils to 31.62mils
in 1972,a 30.1o/oincrease.Averageper capita expenditureswould increase
per capitatransfersgrow from
from $374to $504,a 34.8/" increase.Avera-ee
average
countyper capitaincomegrowsfrom
$214to $260,a 215% increase;
statepopulationgrowsfrom 4.254million
$2189to $2723,a 24.4/, increase;
to 4.402million,a 3.5'l increase.
Thenextto lastcolumnof table3 indicatestheadditionalamountto be shared
r e The dollar amountsreflectthe local shareunder
in the policy simulations.
Table 3
Trends for exogenousvariables.
State

Average
county

Year

StateP
x 106

vlP

vlP

1968
1969
1970
l97r
t972

4.254
4.291
4.328t
4.365
4.402

$2712
2851
3000
3 l3 9
3277

$2189
2324
2458
2591
2723

Average
county
Trans/P

g2r4
226
237
249
260

F
x 106

0.0931
0.102s
0.0893
0.0984
0.079s

$39.904
43.901
49.201
54.218
56.727

11970censusof population : 4.418million.
leThe fund was set at 0.032percent of total taxableindividual income (Wisconsin'sshare
of the U.S. total), and grew from $56.7million in 1972,The growth path is basedon Treasury
Departmentprojectionsofthe individual incometax base.The amount sharedunder the Tarr
proposalwasinitially much larger; to ensurethat half the funds sharedunderthe Tarr formula
were basedon population, and half on property tax relief, the per capita grant was set at $5.
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HR4l87; the growth reflectsprojectedgrowth in the Federaltax base.The
surcharge,6, requiredto finance{,.. In this
final column showsthe necessary
regard,it shouldbe notedthat the surchargeis calculatedfrom a distribution
of stateindividualtax liabilitiesratherthan the desireddistributionof Federal
liabilities.Data on the latter are currently unavailable;however,since the
effectiveratesin Wisconsinare approximatelylinearly relatedto the Federal
rates,the calculatedd will be a linearfunctionof the true d.
Table 4 displaysthe time paths of the endogenousvariablesunder each
policy simulation.The averageper capitaexpenditures
and propertytax rates
displayedare the incrementsthat resultedwhen the control simulationwas
shockedby the additionalfunds under eachformula. As expected,property
are higherthan in the control environtax ratesand per capitaexpenditures
ment; however,a definitepattern emerges.In both the caseof incremental
Table 4
Policy simulation results, county averages(standard deviation in parentheses).
HR 4187

Year
1968

L(EIP) At

9.5080
(2.90e4)
t969
9.1220
(3.624)
1970 10.256
(4.0r30)
1971 11.339
(4.s072)

ffatrlrl

Tarr

a,

HR 4187'

TarrlP A(EIP) At

HR 4187',

T

0.228 7.926 9.4942 0.220 8.013 13.162 0.269 11.366
(0.161)(1.e34)(2.3443)(0.153) (r.724) (7.887)(0.r58) (7.608)
0.227 7A49 9.329 0.227 7.734 10.518 0.240 8.749
(0.188)(2.re8) (2.7401)(0.177) (1.53e)(5.5n) (0.181) (4.637)
0.250 8.350 9.6733 0.242 7.909 11.705 0.262 9.693
(0.204) (2.420) (3.648r)(0.205) (2.12s) (6.144) (0.1e8) (5.0e1)
0.210 9.203 10.01l 0.253 8.095 12.860 0.282 10.606
(0.220) (2.687) (4.676\ (0.233) (2.83e) (6.e84) (0.218) (5.663)

per capitaexpenditures
and propertytax rates,HR4l87'stimulatesthe most.
HR4l87 the next most,and the Tarr formula the least.
Using the sign and size of correlation coefficientsas the basic normative
tool, we find that the Tarr formula, on a grossor net basis,movesper capita
grantsto higher property tax rate areas.Table 5 displaysthe correlationresults
and indicatesa final (1972)correlation betweenper capita grant and property
tax rate of 0.9483on a grossbasisand 0.4340on a net basis.Note the Tarr
formula has the desiredsignsfor the MeasureI, viewedin grossor net terms.
If we view meeting'needs'to be measuredby the relationship betweenper
on a gross
capita income and the per capita grant, only HR4l87' succeeds
or net basisin moving relativelymore per capitafundsto low incomeareas.The
final correlation betweenthe gross grant and per capita income of -0.1349
and a final correlation betweennet grant and per capita income of -0.0829.
Finally, if we considerthe relationshipbetweenper capita incomeand changes
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Table 5
Correlationresults.
Year

HR 4187

Tarr

Measure I (Gross) correlation between: (Trans'/P)s.r,
Desired sign: 4

1968
1969
1970
1971
t972

0.1652
0.4632
0.4334
0.4023
0.3820

Measure II (Gross) correlation between:(Irans'/P); . (YlP)t
Desired sigrr: -

1968
1969
t970
t97l
t9'12

0.3999
0.7480
0.7305
0.7133
0.6940

HR 4187',

0.0892
0.7839
0.9412
0.9470
0.9483

-0.2804
-0.04495
- 0.0560
-0.0707
- 0.0865

-0.1972
0.3705
0.5636
0.5835
0.5892

-0.4806
-0.1262
-0.1218
-0.1260
-0.1349

0.6449
0.6708
0.692
0.6451
0.6415

0.3661
0.6077
0.5939
0.5803
0.5643

0.7487
0.7606
0,7455
0.7202
0.7173

0.5428
0.6405
0.6198
0.6009
0.5798

0.2s53
0.3438
0.4039
0.4359
0.4340

-0.2889
0.2268
0.2904
0.2842
0.3148

-0.t051
-0.0537
0.0230
0.0,98
0.0683

-0.5959
-0.2557
-0.1461
-0.1551
-0.0829

MeasureIII (Gross)correlationbetween:( t)i'(YlP)i
Desired sign: *

1968
t969
1970
l97r
t972

0,1692
0.7743
0.7@o
0.7531
0.7408

MeasureIV (Gross)correlationbetween:(WLtlP)i'(YlP)t
Desired sign: *

1968
1969
1970
l97l
1972

0.8276
0.8208
0 . 8 1I
0.8003
0.7876

Measure I (Net) correlation between: (frans'-Tax)1 '(r);
Desiredsign: *

1968
t969
1970
t97l
t972

0.0689
0.3403
0.3666
0.3673
0.3781

Measure II (NeQ correlation between: (frans'-Tax);
Desired sign: -

1968
1969
1970
l97l
1972

'(YlP)t

-0.2746
-0.0482
0.0251
0.0207
0.0635
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in propertytax ratesor per capitataxesto be the importantindicatorofsuccess,
then all threeformulasare desirablesinceall threehavethe desiredcorrelation
the originalAdministration
signs.However,in both comparisons,
coefficient
In the final time period, its
proposalhas the largestcorrelationcoefficients.
were0.7408to 0.6415and 0.3643for the lt'YlP comcorrelationcoefficients
parison,and 0.7876to 0.7173and 0.5798for the Wlt'YlP comparison.
Thus,
in terms of MeasureI, the Tarr formula is superior;in terms of MeasureII,
III and IV, HR4l87
the HR4l87'formulais superior;and in termsof Measures
formula is superior.
What we find then is that two of the threeformulasunilaterallysucceedin
meetingparticulardefinitionsof needwhile using a third definition of need,
markedlybetter
all threedo fairly well. However,the third formula succeeds
goal.
the
In
this
is
not surprising
attaining
this
third
definition
of
a
sense,
in
variablesare
formulas,
containing
different
combinations
of
different
since
bound to havedifferentdistributionalimpacts.Flowever,from a public policy
point of view, the choiceamongthe threeformulasto achieveglobal success
in movingtowardsall definiis renderedmore difficult becausenone succeeds
tions of need.To solvethis dilemma,the policy makermust then weightwhich
kind of need is most pressing.It is at this point that the analysisbecomes
entirelynormative.
4. Conclusion
with current
Given that local governmentmust balancecurrentexpenditures
revenueswithout debt finance,we have seenthat a reasonablemodel of the
rate decisionpredictsthat propertytax ratesand expenditures
expenditure-tax
are madeto local
may rise slightlyif block grantsof this kind beingdiscussed
governments.
Whetheror not propertytax ratesarein fact 'stimulated'depends
finding.
on local tastes.This in and of itselfis an unexceptional
By applyingthe model to local governmentdata in Wisconsin,the only
State having historical experiencewith state block grants to localities,we
seethat property tax rate stimulationwill indeedtake place. This result is,
regression
at a fairly high levelof aggreof course,basedon a cross-sectional
gation.With time trendsfor the exogenous
variables,we wereableto generate
and property tax ratesfor the
a plausiblecontrol simulationof expenditures
variables.
period 1968-72which suggestupwardtrendsin both endogenous
Three different intra-staterevenuesharing formulas were simulated to
ascertainhow well eachfared in meetinglocal 'needs'and shifting emphasis
awayfrom the propertytax. We find that whetheror not a particularformula
achievesthe first goal is very sensitiveto the operationaldefinitionof the goal.
The formula basedon populationand milrate in excessof 20.0did quite well
in alleviatingone measureof the fiscalcrisiswhile a formulabasedon revenues
raised,revenueeffort, and relative per capita income performedadequatelyin
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alleviatinga secondmeasureof the fiscalcrisis.All threeformulas investigatcd
succeeded
in stimulatingproperty ratesmore in higherper capita incomeareas,
though a formula basedon revenuesraised alone was most successful.Since
all threesucceeded
in achievingthe secondgoal, choiceamongthem probably
restson which measureof the goal, alleviationof the fiscal crisis,one finds
most appealing.
In terms of national policy, the choice of the HR4l87'rather than Tarr
formula is in somesenseeasierbecause
a nationalformula basedon full value
milrateswould in all likelihoodprove to be an administrative
nightmaresince
propertytax assessment.20
few, if any, Stateshavestate-wide
It shouldbe emphasized
that thesefindingsand policy conclusions
are based
of one Statewhich hasbeenanalyzedfrom essentially
on the experience
crosssectionaldata. It is not clearthat one can or shouldgraft thesefindingsonto
other Stateswhich do not currentlyhaveblock grant systems.
The introduction
of a new institution may lead to extra-marginalchangesin behaviorwhich
cannotbe analyzedfrom historicalexperience.
Fruitful avenuesfor additional
researchwould involvetime seriesanalysisof individualunits of government
of debt as a financinginstrumentfor
in Winsconsin,the explicitconsideration
and the explicitconsideration
capitalimprovements,
in the modelof interlocal
tax competition.
2oAfter this researchwas substantiallycompleted,the Congressenactedthe State and Local
Fiscal AssistanceAct of 1972,HR14370.Of interestis that the intra-stateformula is sin.rilar
to HR4l87' in its distribution of funds among county areas,although total taxes, I, rather
than revenuesis used.The legislationprovidesfor the ith county area:

=r,lr,,
HR
r43zoii
#,+l
Subjectto two constraints:
(t)

I l,i, (r,+';u)l

0 . 2 ( , t = , H R 1 4 3 7 0 r_; /i , " r , o H t l 4 3 l o t , l p t r < ( , j

unt+r70,,1
,i,p,,11.4s,

(2)

HRl4370u/(R,i*Transli) s Q.J.
Thus, HRl4370 differsfrom HR4l87'in that per cent of statepopulation is the initial distribution devicewith more fiscallypressedcounty areasgetting more and poorer areasgetting
relatively more. It would appear that analogoussimulationswould yield the sameresults
vis-i-vis alternativeformulas sincePr and T1(or TtlP) are highly correlated.
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